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State Senate Votes
No Tuition Increase
Compiled from Lobo Staff and
UPI reports

The measure adds about $17.2
million to the House version that
was passed 12 days ago at about $1 .2
The New Mexico Senate bil!ion.
approved an amendment WednesOf that total, $1.27 million was
day calling for no tuition increase for added Wednesday during Senate
in-state students and a 5 percent in- floor discussions on the bill.
crease for out-of-state students
The University of New Mexico
attending state institutions of higher would be budgeted about $75.3 mileducation.
lion for ·1983-84 academic year.
Senators haggled for more than This would include increases in staff
salaries and utility costs.
The House version proposed tuition increases at 5 percent for instate students and 10 percent for outof-state students.
~~~~~-~~~~~-,::=l The tuition amendment was introduced by Seri. Tom Rutherford, D_,.___.._,...,._~,--1 Bernalillo; and Sen. Alex Martinez,
D-Santa Fe, also supported the bill
five hours over the amended general when it was debated on the Senate
appropriations act that funds state floor Wednesday.
government and public education
Twenty-two senators voted for
for the 1983-84 fiscal year. The bill the amendment and 20 voted
.includes the tuition amQIIdment and against.
also allows for a 5 percent salary
A House-Senate conference comincrease for staff members at higher mittee will meet today so lawmakers
education schools, which was not can reach a compromise total for the
provided for in the House version.
continued on page 7
• ..

URBAN GUERRILLA THEATER: Passers by on the Mall have varied reactions to the simulated
effects of an El Salvadorean massacre staged there .Wednesday morning by supporters of the
UNM Campus Committee for Human Rights in Latin America who Wflreprotesting President
Reagan's proposal to raise U.S. aid to the military regime in that war;.torn Centr•l American
nation. Reagan has uid the •ddition•l funds •re for rebuilding the country's Infrastructure
· (roads, bridge•, etc.} and not for military purposes. A spokesperson torthegroupHidth•t "In
WASHINGTON (UPI) - En- mination of the controversy and conthe context of the w•r, roads •nd bridges are military questions end needed so to meet such vironmental Protection Agency fusion generated by the outstanding
objectives.'' Members are urging citizens to write their congressmen ebout Reagan's prop· Chief Anne Burford, facing inves- dispute over congressional access to

EPA~Chief.Burford Quits

To Stop 'Controversy'

oul.

Center Caters to Many Clients
By Carol

Br~ley

Shirley

The Public Service Company -of
New Mexico, Mountain Bell, New
Mexico state government, the city of
Albuquerque and the Bureau of
Land Management are a few of the
clients requesting management
training from the University of New
Mexico.
The Management Development
Center, an outreach program of the

Anderson School of Management,
caters to the managerial communit,y
and gives 40 to 50 seminars a year.
· Director John Warner said the
center supports itself through the
fees charged for classes and competes with other consulting firms for
business. It receives no University
funding, he said. _
The center· staff designs and develops seminars based on the needs
of the business community and finds

experts to teach the classes, he said.
. Travel and training are the first
items .to be cut from business
budgets when the economy takes a
downturn, Warner said. Firms can
no longer afford to send employees
away for training so they are contacting the center to have classes
brought to them, he said. ''We're
getting more requests for customized work now."
..
continued on P•lle 7

tigations by Congress and the Justice
Department of her agency's .toxic
waste cleanup program, res.igned
Wednesday, the White House
announced.
"It was her decision and her decision alone," deputy White House
press secretary Larry Speakes said.
Speakes said Burford telephoned
White House counselor Ed Meese at
4 p.m. EST and asked for an
appointment _ .
_.
.·
She met with Meese at 5 p.m. and
brought her resignation. Burford,
her husband, Robert, Meese and Interior Secretary James Watt the!J met
·with the president at 5:25 p.m.
Burford said she resigned "with
great regret,. but it is now clear that
my resignation is essential to ter·

New Grant·
Ready Soon
Mark Wingfield
Adult students attending the University of New Mexico part time will
soon be able to receive financial aid
for the first time.
Part-time Adult College Entry
Grants could be available as soon as
next fall, said Mimi Swanson, a
member -of the Adult Re-entry
Advisory Committee.
The Associated Students of the
University ofNew Mexico has made
available $2,000 for starting costs
for the new program._ In addition,
the University•s financial aid office
has said $2,500 would be available
for this program· in the 1983-84.
academic year.
The possibility of such a program
began to be studied abouuhree years
ago, Swanson said, when a group of
students did a project on the needs of
adult education students. The study
showed that financial aid was a fac•
tor in these students' decision torecontlnued on P.il• 7

,,

certain EPA documentary materials.
"Without an end to these unfortunate difficulties, EPA is disabled
from implementing its mandate and
you are distracted from pursuing the
critical domestic and international
goals of your administration."
She said she hoped "that this action will terminate the controversy
and confusion that has crippled my
agency and prevents my dedicated
colleagues at the Environmental
Protection Agency from doing their
jobs."
Speakes said Burford is to be
appointed to a "major" commission
or board but, at her request, only in a
part-time capacity. He said John
Whitlock Hernandez, deputy EPA
administrator, was named acting
EPA director pending a search for a
new replacement, to begin
Thursday.
Asked if Burford was forced to
resign, Speakes said, "N(l, _it was
her decision. It was entirely her decision,"
The announcement was made minutes after Speakes announced
Reagan would no longer block congressional access to BPA documents.
About the same time; Freda
Poundstone, a lobbyist in the Colorado Legislature. who served as
maid of honor at Burford's recent
wedding, reported Burford had. resigned.

INSIDE
N.M. SUES WATT:
S..Page3
BERTHOLD'S SOLUTIONS:
SHPage4
JAPANESE POTTERY:

SeePage II
A WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING: Anonymous pranltstetS 'elthlll' let spring crazlnes• ·get the
best ol th•m or choN to make li polltlal statement whlin they •lightly altered the Lobo
statue in front of Johnson Gym.

VOLLEYBALL PROBLEMS:
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Graduates' Election Upcoming
By Laura Tolley

OPEC May Ignore Rejections
LONDON -A Persian Gulf oil
minister W!ll1lel! Wednesday OPEC
might cut its oil prices by $4 to $5 <1
barrel even if rebel members Iran
and Nigeria refused to join the cartel's crusade to &vert a global price
war,
The Soviet Union, which competes with OPEC in European markets, dropped its export crude to as
low as $27,50 a barrel and intensified pressure on the cartel to reduce
its $34-a-barrel base oil price, New
York and Finnish oil industry
sources said.
"There will be a price cut for
sure," Qatari Oil Minister Abdel
Aziz Bin Khalifa AI Thani told reporters after OPEC ended,a morning
session on the seventh day of negotiations to shore up crumbling world
oil prices.
He said OPEC deliberations were
"now in a delicate stage" and "we
are talking $4 to $5" in Icons of

loweri:Og OPEC's base price to $29
or $30 a barrel.
''If a country wants to take the
same way as (the rest of OPEC), I
think we can go by majority," the
Persian Gulf minister said in reference to Iran and Nigeria, which have
resisted a price rollback despite selling their oil for far less than the cartel's official price.
The 13 members of .the Organiz<_~·
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries noonally must unanimously
approve a pricing decision.
Observers said AI Thani's statement indicated the Persian Gulf producers were ready to follow through
on repeated threats to slash OPEC's
base price - pegged to Saudi Arabia's oil - without the backing of
the entire cartel.
But Indonesian Oil Minister Subroto and Saudi Oll Minister Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani expressed
hope that OPEC's 13 members

could reach an agreement on pricing
and production by Thursday.
OPEC has decided to stick with i!s
17,5 million barrel-a-day production ceiling but has not worked out
each member's output quota.
"We hope that Iran also will be
able to agree," Subroto said.
Iranian Deputy Oil Minister
Abbas Honardoust said Iran would
lower its production from 2.5 mil·
lion barrels a day to 1.5 million if
OPEC maintained the $34 base oil
price. Iran has discounted its crude
for as little as $27 a barrel,
OPEC sources said the Iranian
offer coincided with Nigeria's refusal to reconsider its recent price cut
and appeared to be a ploy to divide
the OPEC majority that favors a $4
or $5 a barrel reduction in the cartel's base price.
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Many workers have charged
the government with making
them suffer soaring inflation and
slashed social services since the
economic crisis became acute
last year.
However, Zuniga said participants. would not discuss strikes or
push for emergency wage hikes
because the government granted
a 25 percent salary increase in
January and pledged another 12
percent raise for this July.
The congress has repeatedly
blasted the government's inability to stem inflation, which
jumped nearly 100 percent last
year.

Carter's West Bank Visit
Spar_ks Sporadic Rioting
tiations since the 1978 Camp David
call for a resolution of the Palestinian problem.
"We had high aspirations, then,
at least for a while, that those principles would be honored," he said.
Some 200 Arab dignitaries in the
town hall loudly applauded. Carter's
message.
The Arabic press in the occupied
area has carried reports critical of the
Carter visit and the role he played at
Camp David.
Jewish settlers earlier opened fire
on a group of 20 to 40 Palestinian
youths hurling rocks at them from a .
Bethlehem hilltop out of gun range.
No one was hurt.
Israel radio said settlers also fired
shots in Hebron and at the D'haisha
refugee camp.
"Don't we have enough trouble
that we also have to deal with you?"
an Israeli soldier said, grabbing a
settler who had just emptied his
9mm Baretta toward the rockthrowers. At least three other armed set•
tiers fared their weapons.
-. Witnesses at Frere University in
Bethlehem said students who hurled
rocks and bottles barricaded them·
selves inside the school to elude
tear-gas firing soldiers.
In Jerusalem, a protest march by
some ISO Palestinians forced the
carter entourage to be re-routed and
forego a visit to the old city marketplace.

Review Re.quested
Of Copper Industry

SERIES 10 PROFESSIONAL CALCULATORS
•HP·lOC
•HP·IlC
•HP·12C
•HP·ISC

MEXICO CITY - Unions
representing 10 million workers
Wednesday called an emergency
strategy meeting to map plans for
combating Me,xico 's economic
crisis that hits hardest at laborers.
Ignacio Zuniga, an organizer
of the meeting, said union leaders
would consider opening their
own discount stores for workers,
boycotting merchants who over"
charge and try to block new government taxes on basic goods and
services.
He said the governmentbacked Labor Congress set for
late Wednesday the meeting of
34 official and independent labor
unions representing 10 million
workers.

BETHLEHEM, Israeli-occupied
West Bank - Jewish settlers and
Israeli soldiers Wednesday battled
rock-throwing Palestinian youths
protesting the visit of fooner President Jimmy Carter.
In violence across the West Bank,
a military spokesman said three
women soldiers were wounded and
Israeli radio said an Jsraeli civilian
was injured by a flying rock.
The radio said Palestinian demon·
strators, chanting ''PLO, PLO" in
support of the. Palestine Liberation
Organization, took to the streets to
protest Carter's visit and his role in
the 1978 Camp David peace accords
which resulted in the Egypt-Israel
peace treaty.
Two minutes after Carter entered
the Bethlehem townhall, Arab
youths sent a tire coated in gasoline
rolling down a side street into Man·
ger Square. Soldiers stop~ the tire
before it ignited.
In a speech after meeting with
Bethlehem's Palestinian. mayor
Elias Freij, Carter appealed for the
rights of Palestinians.
"Peace through the deprivation of
human rights is not enough. There
must be peace with justice for all,"
said Carter, who is on an unofficial
peace mission to the Middle East.
Carter, recalling he was the first
U.S. president to call for a Palestinian homeland, lamented the la.Ck of
progress in Middle East peace nego-
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Mexican Unions Meet

\liSA

MASTER i::HAftGE
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WASHINGTON- Sens. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., and Jeff Bingaman,
D-N.M., asked Wednesday for congressional hearings to find out whether
the lending practices by international financial institutions contributed to the
collapse of the nation's copper industry.
In a letter to Sen. John Warner, R-Va., Domenici and Bingaman said
"congressional oversight is necessary to review not only the policies of the
international financial institutions, but also the basic needs of the copper
industry in this country."
Warner is chaionan of the Senate Subcommittee on Energy and Mineral
Resources.
"We hope that the subcommittee could address the domestic copper
situation by holding oversight hearings in the near future," Domenici and
Bingaman wrote.
Copper production has come to a virtual halt in New Mexico and Arizona.
The letter to W amer also was signed by Sells. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.,
and Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz.
"One very disturbing example,'' the New Mexico senators said, "is the
announced intention of the International Finance Corporation to assist the
Campania Mineral de Cananea S.E. of Mexico in a $1 billion project to triple
capacity at its copper operation just 30 miles south of the United States.''
!'Although the president of the Wotld Bank, A. W. Clausen, maintains that
the World Bank and IFC actions will not cause economic injury to United
States producers, copper industry spokesmen tell us the opposite is true,"
said Doinenici and Bingaman, who is from Silver City in the heart of New
Mexico's copper mining area.
The senators said one of the major problems for the domestic copper
industry has been the subsidized production of the red metal in foreign
countries.
"Much of the subsidy has been made possible by the major international
financing in~titutions," they wrote.

Graduate students will have the
chance in April to vote for Graduate
Students Association president, the
budget and seven amendments.
Students wanting to run for GSA
president must file an application by
March 24. Elections will .be held
April 7.
To run for GSA president, a student must be elll'Olled in a. graduate
program at the University of New
Mexico for academic year 1983-84.

On the ballot will be an amendment to change tile GSA president's
salary for next year.
·
The measure. asks for the president's salary to be increased from
the present $2,400 a year to the mini·
mum .graduate assistant salary, about $4,300 a year,
The measure also has a change in
the president's duties and a stipulation that the higher salary should not
be collected unless the president remains accessible to the association,
The proposed GSA budget for

State Files Suit to ·save
Fish Hatchery from Watt
SANTA FE (UPI) .:... Interior Secretary James Watt has been named in a
civil suit filed Wednesday by Attorney General Paul Bardacke, who wants to
halt Watt's plan to close a fish hatchery in Utah.
The suit was filed in Federal District Court in cooperation with the New
·Mexci9 Department of Game and Fish, Bardacke s;Jid,
The suit charges that closing or transferring ownership of the Jones Hole
Fish Hatchery in northeastern Utah would violate the Colorado River Storage
Project Act of 1956.
It also says the action would violate the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
of 1934 and the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.
If the hatchery is closed, New M~xico would Jose nearly 200,000 rainbow
trout annually, Game and Fish Department Director Harold Olson said, That
would amount to a two-thirdsreduction in the number of trout provided by the
federal government to New Mexico's Navajo and Heron reservoirs, Olson
said.
Bardacke said the two reservoirs were constructed in relation to the
Colorado River Storage Project Act, which requires federal assistance ~in
mitigating losses and improving conditions for the propagation of fish and
wildlife.
The Jones Hole Hatchery, among others, was built and operates under
provisions of the act to produce fish for stocking Colorado River Storage
Project waters, Bardacke said.
·
''This stocking program has become very important to the recreational
development of these two areas," he said. "Nearly all the rainbow trout
introduced in these reservoirs come from federal fish hatcheries. Closing this
hatchery would have a major adverse impact on the economy and quality
sport fishing of the areas."
Bardacke also said the National Environmental Policy Act requires that
every significant federal action include a detailed environmental impact
statement. Watt has not provided such a statement, Bardacke said.
The suit asks that Watt be barred from closing the trout hatchery and
reducing New Mexico's trout allocation.
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next year i$ $129,()()(). The interna(
budget represents $90,302 and is
used for operating costs for GSA,
said Rebecca Nolda of the GSA
office,
The external budget funds some
campus organization and is proposed at $38,698.
· The proposed budget and ;~mend
ments were approved at the last GSA
council meeting, March S. The
UNM Board of Regents have also
approved the budget and amendments.
Other amendments are: ·
An amendment asking for GSA
council. members to present credentials verifying what department they
represent.
An amendment defining the
duties of the GSA Finance Committee as overseer of GSA money.
An amendment clarifying the
duties of some GSA committees.
An amendment making the Special Projects and Speaker Committee a standing committee of GSA.
An amendment allowing the GSA
council to appoint and create committees.
An amendment asking for the
GSA president to be able to create
executive committees.
For more infoonation contact the
GSA office in the basement of the
New Mexico Union on campus,
277-3803.
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Evangelism Defined
In anticipation of the annual
spring migration of evangelists to
the University of New Mexico's
mall, two full-time UNM campus
ministers have issued a statement on
evangelism to define the differences
between their ministries and the
eccentric style and hell-fire message
of the itinerant fundamentalists.
Mark Rutledge, director of the
United Campus Ministries Center,
and Darius Larsen, director of
Luther House, said in a joint statement, ''The two of us call ourselves
Christians, but we distrust the shout-

Anaya Seeks
Border Fence
Replacement
SANTA FE (UPI)- Gov.
Toney Anaya says he will meet with
representatives of five federal agencies in Washington, D.C., tOday to
discuss the replacement of a decayingfencealongtheNewMexico•
Mexico border.
Anaya said Sens. Pete Domenici
and Jeff B,ingaman will ~so send
represe~t~t!Ves to the meetm~ · They
wtll bejotned by representahv~sof
the feder~l depat11!,1en.ts of Agncul-

tu~,Justice~Treasury,Stateandln-

tenor,. he said.
.
.
.
The concern a~ut the threat of
disease from Mc:xtcan .cattle cr?ssing. the border m,to New Mex~co
prompted the meeting, Anaya satd.
L~st month, the governorwrote to
Agncul~ure Secretary John. BI~k,
requestmg the release of fencmg
stored at Fort Bliss, .Texas, to be
used to replace SO mtles of border
fence. .. . . .
.
. .
.
, Anaya sat~ border:ar~a ranche~s
m. ~ew Mexu:o ha~e mdtcated thetr
WJlhngness to rebuild the boundary
fcne~ if the necessary materials are
provtdcd.

ing and hell-fire, strong-ann and
buttonhole tactics of the street corner preachers,
"We have a vision to share of
humanity living in peace together in
a spirit oflove that transcends all the
artificial barriers we put to separate
us from ourselves, each other and
God.''
Rutledge said their faith is based
on a belief that Jesus Christ reconciles the world to himself and breaks
through human barriers of race, sex,
culture, class, politics, national
ideology and socio-economic status.
"We believe that God is among
us today wherever the spirit is healing personal pain, bringing justice
among groups, creating wholeness
of life and prodding us to choose life
instead of death," he said.
"This is the story we want to tell,
but we don't want to get tan'ed with
thesamebrushasthebiblicalliteral·
ists or some of the other lock-step
evangelists who sometimes seem
more concerned with the letter of the
law than the grace and transcend·
ence of God's presence that Jesus
represents in his life and work." '
Larsen described the stand•up
evangelists ofspring as predictable
and temporarily visible features of
_campus life at UNM.
"It is easy for us to dismiss this
kind of evangelism~. either bad
theology or manipulative methodol•
ogy, In either ease, these preachers
probably alienate many more stU•
dents and faculty from the Christian
faith than they attract,"
"'rhe whole campus abounds
with evangelists, some in disguise
and sonte not '' their statements
said. "ltis not6nty a marketplace of
ideas, but a marketplace of beliefs as
well. "
"In fact,. many classrooms are
occasions for passionate profession - both overt lind covert - of
widely different world vi~ws and
ways of .life," Rutledge satd.
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Regular Roast Beef Sandwich
Large Fries (or patato cakes)
Medium Soft Drink

t751 Juarl Tab<l NE

(SAVE ALMOST 300/o!)

6110 San Matcn NE

3401.) Ccniral SE

5800 McMitl NE
6917 Lomas NE
3267 Cerrillos Road,

Santa Fe
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Electronic Bracelets Make Homes Jails;
Pilot Program Draws Mixed Reactions

Forum
---Letters---

Opinion

Turnabout By PIRG
Really Not Fair Play

Getting the Ball Rolling
To Better the University

Editor

State budget problems are confronting us with a more than $4
million reduction in allocations for the University, and it is clear that
cuts will have to be made in many areas. I share fully the Little
Minister's concern that these cuts not lead to a decrease in the quality
of education at UNM, and I am chagrined by the lack of innovative
thinking on the part of our leader Permanent Interim President Perovich. While stating that the administration is working to minimize the
negative impact on academic programs, he can only come up with the
expected: fewer faculty, bigger classes, .heavier workloads, less
equipment, etc.

Bob Coffey's logic in urging students to approve a $2 addition to
their fees earmarked for NMPIRG in the name of "freedom of choice"
is right out of Alice in Wonderland.
We already have freedom of choice. Anyone who wants to donate
$2 to PIRG can mail in his money. What PIRG is asking is that the
University take the $2 away from every student, whether or not they
want to contribute to PIRG. If they resent this outrage deeply enough
and can find the time, they can stand in line somewhere and get their
money back.
It is ironic that PIRG was originally founded to protect consumers
from just this sort of ripoff.

Certainly the collective intelligence and creativity of our University
community can come up with some .better ideas than that. Surely we
can find new ways of saving and raising money which will have little
of no impact on the academic quality of the institution.
In order to get the ball rolling I would like to submit a few suggestions. These are all measures which would enhance the University's
financial situation and/or improve its quality.

* Charge the

President appropriate rent for his campus house and
require that he live there,
* Require that all students receiving financia.l aid maintain an A
average.
* Have the University run the fraternities and sororities as a city-wide
escort service.
* Create a sham leftist guerrilla group, obtain military .aid from the
Reagan administration and sell the arms on the world market.

Tony Hillerman
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A View from.. the Bottom
By RichaTd BeTthold

* Prohibit any admini.strator from receiving a salary higher than that
of the lowest paid faculty member with the same years of service.
* Have the Frontier run the SUB and share the profits with the Uni·
varsity.
* Open discussions with organized crime about mutually beneficial
developments.
* Give the basketball and football programs as much protection as
possible from outside investigation, rehire Norm Ellenberger and
require that their profits go directly into academic areas.
* Lease University land to the Pentagon for a "Lobopack" basing for
the MX.
* Eliminate cost of living raises for University employees earning
more than $30,000 a year.
*Turn the Women's Center into a University operated pornographic
bookstore and movie house.
* Increase library fines to $10 per day and back thern with expulsion
and termination.
* Eliminate the College of Education.
* Require faculty, administration and students to help with the
maintenance of buildings and grounds; this would also aid in break.
ing down class barriers.
* Require faculty and administrators to pay rent for their offices.
* Require administrators to pay for' all travel which does not bring
money into the university.
* Require offices and departments to pay extra for all paper used for
matters other than teaching and research.
* Sell the south campus to the Palestinians.
* Keep the College of Education and sell their faculty slots to wealthy
arabs.
* Replace campus police with volunteers from the University Review.
* Invite the Japanese to administer the University.
* Rename the institution the Saudi University of New Mexico.
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WAC's Poor Officiating
Substandard ·to Program
Editor:
Being Wyoming students and dedicated basketball fans for many
years, we have become increasingly disgusted with the quality of
WAC officiating. Having grown tired of constantly complaining about
poor officiating, we have decided to do something about it. It is time
for students and fans to stop complaining to each other and about
poor officiating and start complaining to the Conference Commissioner.
WAC schools have been working very hard at building quality
basketball programs. In recent years many of the WAC schools have
succeeded in putting together outstanding teams, as witnessed by
several teams' very respectable showings in the NCAA tournament.
For years the WAC has been trying to get the national attention and
recognition these fine teams deserve. However, this recognition has
been slow in coming, in spite of WAC teams placing several players In
the pro ranks in the last few years. This recognition will continue to
elude theWAC as long as the league's reputation for poor officiating
continues.
WAC teams have spent millions of dollars building arenas and have
great coaches dedicated to putting teams worthy of those expenditures in them. However, it is very disappointing to go to first-class
facilities and watch first-class teams play basketball, but have it marred by referees who could not officiate high school games in more
populated areas. Granted, much of the WAC region is sparsely populated, but if the schools are willing to spend the millions of dollars
necessary to build quality arenas and basketball programs, they and
the league should be willing to spend the money needed to hire
officials of the same quality.
It is. time for students, alumni and fans throughoutthe WAC region
to voice their diappointment with the current situation. We have sent
similar letters to all WAC school newpapers encouraging all WAC
basketball fans to write to the Conference Commissioner voicing their
complaints about the poor officiating. Maybe if the league offices are
swpmped with hundreds or thousand of letters of complaint, some·
body will finally get the pointthat the fans have had enough of it.
Granted, it could be a fruitless effort and is certainly too late to help
this year, but maybe it might help in the years to come. We are
confident that many WAC schools have teams that are going to be
very successful in the present and future. However, it will be very
disappointing if those teams fail to get the recognition they deserve
because of the WAC's poor Officiating reputation. So we encourage
all WAC fans to take a little time, invest 20 cents and write to the
Conferene Commissioner. His address is Joe Kearney, WAC Conference Commissioner, 14 West Dry Creek Circle, Littleton, Colo. 80120.
Jeep Alwood

(UPI) - A pilot program to
allow some offenders to serve jail
telll)S at home, wearing electronic
bracelets so officials could keep
track of them, drew a mixed response Wednesday fr9m court officials.
"Jail is supiXJsed to be a punishment for a crime," said Metropolitan Court Judge William A. Short.
"There is not much punishment in
having to stay at home.''
District Attorney Steven Schiff
said he thought the project would be
helpful for those arrested for drunk·
en driving.
"The idea of a jail is to keep peo-
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Applications now available at the Student Activities
Center, Room 106, SUB, and due back in on Monday, March 28th by 5:00pm. Call Student Activities
at 277-4706 for further information,

LOOK OUT
BELOW!
It's coming-Thursday
through SundayThe Annual Snowbash!
For four days, get SMASHED
with a beer bust, free drinks
and all-you-can-drink weekend;
CRASHED in the Great Beer Slalom,
3-Legged and Obstacle Races; and
SNOWBASHED with four days
of skiing, dancing and contestsNed's Annual Snowbash!

Scholarships are being awarded this spring to University of New Mexico
students of European and Asian Studies.
The Committee on Asian Studies offers one scholarship of $1,000 or two
of $500 each to a person or people interested in Asian Studies, especially
Asian languages.
Students minoring in European Studies may receive $1,000 scholarships
also. Students should apply to Steven Kramer or Jane Slaughter of the History
Department by March 31.
Applications for these grants should include study plans, qualifications,
names of professors who are familiar with the applicant's work and, for the
Asian Studies grant, a most recent grades transcript from UNM.
Applications for the Asian Studies grant must be submitted to Johnathan
Porter of the Asian Studies Committee by April 1. For more infonnation,
students can contact Porter or Gerald Slavin, International Programs and
Services, 1717 Roma Ave. N.E., 277-4032.

HERE COMES
'fHE

THURSDAY night
it all starts at Ned's, with the

Announcrmtnt.t in Lip Stn·ice will run the day
before the event onrlthe day o/ lht el-'eril on a space
availablr. basis, Lip Service Is available to allllNM
non·profit ortanitatlons, Forni~ for ~ip Sent/(e can
be pfcked up in Maflon Hall. room U8 and must be
turntd in by J p.m. iheday prior to puiJllazrlon.

_research ruslslant .,rofCsSOrr Cell Biology, titled
HJmmwlily to Syntheti¢ Peptide Antigens,H at noon
today in the Cancer Center, room240.
Native Amcrk1i11 Christian F~Uowsllip will·meet at
7 p.m. today in the SUH 1- room 230. The s~bjecl Will
be the word orood and bow It can be applied to our

own dally life.

noon_Thursdays a11beNewman Center.

TlteGeoloJJDI!part•ilt will present A. C. Waters.
of_ the Uni\1Ci'$ity Q( Otcson, who 'Will :!ipeak On
''EruJltion ctoud and Ass·urgence tram Eruption of
Mount Capulin, Azores, 19.57/'- at IJ a.m. today in
NonhropHall, room 122. Public is invited.

loler-VonltJ C~rlslloo follo•nl!lp """"'at 7 p.m.
ThursdaYs in the Humanilics buildlna. room: 108. .Has

Friday's Events

Today's Events
n. SJaciUIJ7GrtJwp, for alcohOlics oiil)'. meets at

hold a

T!tl! W11 Cli111pu FtDowshlp meets at noon
Fridays in the s.UB, second noor Jubby area, south
end of the buildrng. All interested persons are
welc<nnc,

The:·PresldeiiUil Scholan Cl•b WlU meet sf 6 p 1m.
today in the HonOrs Center. __Acdvicies fot the
terrtalnder or the seinester wni be decided uj)on.

Professor William Litchman who will direct the
Square dance mbter frcm 7:30 109;30 p;m. ~rid.ay·in
the SUB BaUroom. 51 admission for non·members.

n. tJNIII Aothropolol)' Sodtt:i' Will meet al noon
loday in the anthropology building, room 178, All
- persons inrereued in anthropotogyJ .or anY -related
_fieldi are welcome: and utsed to attend._ Dr. Ben
Nelson will give o brlellalk on !he Archaeology Field
School Jllanned for this- sutnmet~ and how 10 apply
ror 11. Following Dr. Nelson there will bo a brier
organizat'lohal mtctirttt and then .the dasst~
ethnographic fUm ''Dead _Bir'dsJ'i par~ Ir abOut trlba~
life and warfare In the highlands of New Guinea, will

The Phllosophr Club will feaiureDr. Woodrurr. or
the UNM pllilosophy dc:parlinent, who wiU present. a
paper titled, 11 Biblical Language: sense Reference
and Problen1s; 1' ·at 3:.10 p.m. Friday rn th~
Philosophy Library" Rerreshcmtns wilt be served
before tbe: talk at .3 p·.m . hi the Pililo!ophy Lounge.
Everyone is .ili\liied to attend.

1llo Nollve Amtrkoa Siudleo

c..ter will

Til~ Sufi Dance Club meets thursday~ in the SUD,
room 2SOC-b~ Tf1e club concentrates oil slmp_le

"

for the 1983-84 season

Spring Grants Offered

be shown.

,,,

AND MASCOT TRYOUTS

FARMINGTON (UP!) -A 23· struck as he crossed the street on a
year-old man charged in the traffic toy tricycle.
death of a 2-year-old deaf boy
The car halted abruptly with the
appeared Wednesday before a boy still beneath it, and neighbors
magistrate judge, who set bond at gathered to try to help the child. The
$11,500.
driver, however, apparently panickOrlando Sanchez is charged witli ed, jumped back into the car and
vehicular homicide and child abuse drove off rapidly.
in the. death of Raymond Terrazas
Officials said the fatal mJunes
Jr., who was killed. Sunday when hit
by a car as he crossed a residential apparently occurred·when the child
· was run over the second time. The
street.
Authorities said the child was boy died later at a hospital.
playing in a friend's yard when his
Sanchez was arrested without remother motioned him from across sistance at a restaurant about 90 mithe street to come home. He was nutes after the incident, police said.

panel dbcusdon on Federal Indian Law, the exerciseof tri~laov~rnmenr, from 6:30 10 9 p.m.. todaY at the
UNM Law Center, toom240.

NEWMEXI<;O

pie inside so they don't drive drunk
"It's a 19.84 contraption," said
at night," Schiff said. "It ought to Rep. Robert Hawk, D·Bemalillo,
make everybody happy if it works.'' referring to the famous nov~J by
The program will begin next George Orwell about strict govemTuesday with 30 prisoners, primari- meQt control of citizens.
ly drunken driving offenders on ·
"I really don't know whether
probation. It will allow work-release
that's
a fonn of punishment," said
offenders who nonnally return to jail
Hawk, who heads a state drunken
at night to stay home::.
The prisoners will wear metal driving task force.
bracelets that will transmit an elecThe pilot program is the idea of
tronic signal to a telephone in their District Judge Jack Love, who $aid
home. If aperson tries to remove the he had been interested in such a probrac~let from a wrist or ankle or goes
ject for years.
farther than 1,000 feet from the telephone, a signal i& sent to probation
officers at a monitoring station.

Child Dies in Hit and Run

weekly auest speakers. Ever)'onewekome.

Rick Brown

CHEERLEADER, CHAPARRAL,.
MIKE MAN

danceS using ·songs and chants from· major· world
re11glon$, No· e)Cperiencc ·necesSliry; _Ali ln'lereste_d
persons arc encouraged to attend, Mote· information
is avallabfeal268"$743 or25S·2065.
Tile W1gons WhttiJ Squarf ·u.n~t! Cl~b meetS lit 1
p.m. Thursdays in the SUB, room ~ t. No e~t·
pcrleitcej ·no vatlrtcrJ ric:ccsstuy. All nr.: Welc:curie;

A Deportnlont of Chtmlllfl/ Colloqolum wilf
reatute Professor Wlltlom L. Jolly, department or
chemistry, Universltyol Callfotniii·Berkloy, who wilt

speak on 01 The- Par1riershlp or Core and VaJen~e
Photoclect:ron-Spectroscopy_91t 11.1 3 p.m. iodiiY in the
che·mlslry Duilding, room 101 (

Tllo Deportment ol tell BioloiY ind .C•!1.,..,.,
will present o seminar by Dl. Lalfr Kdzlm,
~.~ ...... ~~ \ -~· '

lit .... ~ •. ~ ~

1 "" ~ . . . . .

c

i.- '

The tJNM _BaUrodm Duce Oub .'WU! present

The UNM Rocquerbtll Club will hold its first
meeting the week after Spring break. Women and
beginners are welcome. More-informatron is avaihlble

from Conrad at 266-01.~1 or by leaving name and_
phone 11lim.ber In· Box 104. Student Activities Centet.
In the sun.

KQEO/KzzX Snowbash! party* 99¢ drink specials
* Wet T-shirt contest with a $100 cash prize
* Cont~t prizes, including skiwear
* Rocking to the musk of Scratch
* Signing up for the all-weekend Snowbash! $3 registration
gets you a $3 discount on lift tickets, free lunch, all the
Bud you can drink, ~d participation in all events!
FRIDAY it doesn't stop all day with ...

* Lunch and Happy Hour drink specials
* Fashion shows with skiwear and sportswear from
Mountain Sports and spring attire from Lobo Miss.
* Exhilarating ski films
... and it continues through the night with:

* the Ned's Snowbash! Beer Bust
• Body-building exhibition by Liberty Gym
*Drink specials and Ned's beet dogs
• Guest hosts: the Sandia Peak Ski Team
* Mote music by Scratch
* And advance sign-up for the weekend Snowbash! at
Sandia Peak

SNOWBASH!

The Ladri Amerfc•n Institute. will pr~Crit Dr. Juan
Mendes who will speak on 11 The Culrrent t-ruman

ltrg~ts Situation it~

Unitt America,'~ at 7 p;rn; Friday

in the Kiva.
~ Ph)'!ilcs_·and' AsironoillyCOUoqulilni _will reatute
Jack· ·Hills.. of Los _Atantos Scientific Laboratories·,
~ho will speak on •ftomet Form!iticn_a-nd the Oort
Cloud," at4 p.m, Frfdayat800 l'aleN.E., room 184,

A Senli W<tk Br&lnnln& C.nvrnollon Sponbh
Clw, (ot ttavel and bustn·ess Sftutttfonso Wilt be
otrered .by native speaker Ehcarna Abella lrom 1 to9
p.m. Tuesdays at the h!!ernadonal c.nret, I BOB Las
Lomas N.E. The class will begin April 12, More
lnlormallon Is available ttom Ms. Abella at 266-9943
onhrlnletnallonal Center dt217·2!m.

,. l "' ' .. ;. " .. " • '

All weekertd at Sandia Peak Ski Area it's a race to the end,
with a11-you-cpn-drlnk Bud making beginners out of
everyone! Sign up at Ned's for the weekend, and get
SMASHED, CRASHED and SNOWBASHED!
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**********************
Conceptions Southwest
UNM's fine arts/literary publication

1982 issue on sale now

$4

**********************

XC SKI

If you have some old
vodka lying around, add
it to La Paz Ma~arita
Mix and you'll have
some old Russian
Margaritas lying
around. But not
for long.
Joe. Cavarelta

©1962LaPazProducts In(';

GALLERY LAINZBERG

tWO DAYS ONLYI
Thurs. • Fri.
March 10- 11
Thurs. - 9 am until 7 pm
Fri. - 9 am until 5 pm

SOFT SELL: Kevin Reilly from a local modeling agency, gives the pitch to Colleen Currid
during the UNM Career Fair in the SUB Balroom Wednesday afternoon. The fair, which was
sponsored by several Colleges, was geared towards non -technical pi'ofessions.

OPEN HOUSE: Dr. John M. Rhodes, Director of the new UNM Psychology Clinic, shows the
clinic's Halstad· Reitan Battery testing machine that will be used for the diagnosis of brain
damage.

REDUCEDI

UPTO

Cramp Cure Study Seeks Volunteers

Civil E.ngineeringStudent Endured Life
As Refugee after Defecting from Home
By Ramona Nye

a

sion to western country, Fiala said.
She has not seen her family since·
her emigration to the United States
in December 1978. But she has corresponded with them during the past
four years.
Fiala said she is concerned about
bow her emigration affects her family in Prague. Her father, a civil engineering professor at the Technical
University of Prague, lost his job in
January, she said.
''I don't know how much my
leaving had to do with it, but other
people wanted his job, and I am sure
it was one of the reasons. But my
father had nothing to do with my
leaving. It was my own decision."
Fiala said she left Czechoslovakia
to gain control over her future.
"I can really plan things, set
goals, predict the future and do what
I like to do. In Czechoslovakia you
are limited. Once you leave school
you have six weeks to find a job
be{:ause of a statutory law.'.'

Lack of free speech is one part of
Czechoslovj!)dan life Fiala said she
At age 19, Helena Fiala made a
could not accept.
•
choice many young women never
"You could not go to a bar and
have to make.
crack a political joke, because someNEW MEXICO UNION
Fiala chose to become a political
one might report you."
By spedol orrangcmont wf1h
refugee in Italy while on a 10-day
Many things are expi!(:ted of a
GALLERY I.AIHZBERG, Ccdor Rapids, Iowa.
student tol.lrist visa from CzechosloCzechoslovakian citizen, Fiala said.
vakia.
"You are expected to join the
Fiala; now a University of New
Communist' political party and
Mexico junior majoring in civil enattend all their meetings."
gineering, said she had not planned
Belonging to the Communist Parto defect ftom Czechoslovakia bety in Czechoslovakia has many
fore she left her home.
advantages, she said. Members
usually get fmt choice to tickets
Defecting from your home counwhen
it comes to premieres or packtry, Fiala said, takes an adventurous
age travel deals, Fiala said.
mind.
"When it came to good things,
"It takes a lot out of you to do
Communist Party members got
everything yourself."
them."
Fiala waited six months in an ItaDespite the advantages offered by
lian refugee camp while searching
the Communist Party, Fiala said she
Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
for a United States sponsor and pasdid not join because she believed it
sing an international screening comto be a "waste of time."
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
mittee.
"The Commllnist Party would
but's it's never been duplicated.
talk about things students just are not
Political refugees were housed in
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
interested in."
donns
and provided with food, but
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
Fiala· said she misses the social
Life
in
Czechosiovakia
.is
liwaiting in the camp was depressing
and
cultural life in Czechoslovakia.
mitedmany
westemers.thinklivSo what's holdin' ya'?
because theJe was nothing to do, she
main part of parties was not.
''The
ing
in
a
communist
country
is
strict,
said. Many farniles, unable to fmd
Goclfathcr's
It wasn't a PartY because
alcohol.
but
it
is
only
as
strict
as
you
make
it
.....- . _
UHM:Iocatton
_,.,.........~...
spo_nsorship in other countries, bad
you
got
to
drink beer, but because
on
yourself,
she
said.
106 Buena VItia• SE 247-9591
lived in the refugee camp for years
you
got
to
socialize."
because they couJd not return to their
Czechoslovakia is fme for people
Although students drink alcohol,
commllnist homeland.
who can adjust to the country's way drugs are non-existent in CzechosloOne young man hung himself af- of life and have never traveled to
vakia, Fiala said. Students also did
ter being repeatedly refused admis- western countries, Fiala said.
not have cars, she said.
Fiala attended the Technical University of Prague for two semesters
before defecting. Engineering students there were closer because they
went to the same classes together for
five years, she said.
"It's like a group of people that
grow together through the first
semester until the lOth semester.
They study together, spend sum-·
mers together and help each other.''
Higher education in Czechoslovakia is free With students attending for
How about an "insurance" policy that your science or engineering degree will really be used? lt would be
five years and receiving a master's
nice. Especially considering the work you put into such a degree.
degree, she said. Fiala said students
The Air Force will use your talents. We have openings for young men and women majoring in selected sci·
cannot choose classes and attend
ence and engineeting academic fields ... like Aeronautical, Aerospace, General and Electrical Engineering,
school ftotn 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. five
Mathematics, Physics and Cornputer Technology, and many more.
days a week.
One way to get into these jobs is through Air Force ROTC. Our AFROTC scholarship can help you finan·
Competition was, not evident in
cially so you can concentrate on getting your degree. AFROTC is a great opportunity to help yourself through
college, Fiala said.
college, and the Air Force is a great opportunity to really use what you learn.
''The political system makes peo·
Look into the Air Force ROTC program at
pie feel equal. There isn't much
your campus. It's good insurance.
ambition to be any better than anybody. else. Everybody went to
The Air Force Officer Qualifying Test
school to get a degree. They didn't
have reasons to have straight A's.''
will be given at the ROTC building
Fiala said she is still "backward"
1901 Las LOmas on March11 and 12,1983
in some ways and appreciates little
There Is no teat fee.
things. These include washing and
Contact: Capt. John P. Murphy ~71-4602
drying laundry without hanging it on
a balcony to dry, or going to a groc·
ery store lltld buying food for a meal
Gateway to a great way of life.
in one store without waiting in Jines
for hours.

PizZa ..

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS:
TAKE OUT INSURANCE NOW

ROTC

.B8r
11PBmf1

Mlch,.l A. Gallegos

A new drug for controlling menstrual cramps is being tested for
effectiveness at the University of
New Mexico department of obstetrics and gynecology,
Dr. Robert Messer, department
chairman, is seeking volunteers to
participate in the six-month project.

Women should be between the ages
of 18 and 40, and not using birth
control pills or intrauterine devices.
No hospitalization will be required, but subjects in the study will
report for evaluations monthly. All
physical examinations, pap smears,
X-rays, electrocardiograms, blood

analyses and drugs administered as
part of ·the study will be free of
charge.
More information is available by
calling 277-405 I.

~

60%0FF
OK, all you people wtio have been holding out for the BIG
SALE, 'here it is! All of our winter merchandise including
cross count.-y ski rental equipment is on sale.

Sale Starts Friday, March 11
(Sale ends March 18)
DOf'I'T FORGET
llte.~andJa Salsa X..C Sid race w!U he brtd Saturday, March 12., at: ~andla Peak. The·Ra:rt will bt' at 11:00 a.m.Juat nor1h
of High flnADCe Restaurant. Brtng wo.r frltnd1 and (amlfv and Join IJII for 1 fun spring raec.

Pn!-reglllt"r al Mountains and Riven~.

Tuition-----continued from page 7
budget bill.
All items in the bill are subject to
change by the conference committee, said Alex Kaplan, assistant to
Rutherford.
The Senate bill also provides for a
5 percent increase to cover utility
costs for higher education institutions.
The budget recommendations for
the schools are 96 percent of the
Board of Educational Finance's recommendations.
The bill proposes $200,000 be
provided for a nursing student loan
program. The money could be borrowed by people who want to attend
nursing programs in state schools.
If passed by both houses, themeasure would provide additional
money to schools awarding more

athletic scholarships to New Mexico
high school graduates.
The Senate vote for the entire bill
was 25 to 17 and basically cut down
party lines, Kaplan said.
About $1.3 million would be provided for the Cancer Research and
Treatment Center at UNM Hospital
in the senate version.
·
A joint-chamber rule requires the
bill be sent to Gov. Toney A!laya by
Sunday.
A total of 14 amendments were
proposed, but only four were
adopted, and only two of them
added more money to the measure.
After the joint committee reaches
a compromise, the bill will go to
each house for a vote. Upon final
votes, expected this weekend, the
measure will be sent to Anaya for his
signature.

MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS
2320 CENTRAL S.E. r,c;:~·~.N.M.
268-4876, Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 1

BZGVALLBY

RANCH COI\CPAN'Y
Steak House &Lounge

PROUDLY PRESENTS

Grant-------continued from page 7

Students applying for these grants
should submit their materials to the
Student Financial Aid Office by July
IS to be considered for the frrst year
of the program.
Applicants must not have been
enrolled in a high school or college
degree program in the past five years
and must not have accumulated
more than 12 non-degree hours dur·
ing that period. Applications will be
considered on the basis of academic
potential, financial need and commitment to educational goals.

tum to school but established means
of receiving aid were not available to
them.
A contest is being held to get a
logo for the program. Dr. Helen
Bannan, chairwoman of the scholarship subcommittee, is accepting
entries until Friday. The person submitting the winning entry will receive a $50 award.
Once the logo is established,
Swanson said, the committee will be
able to plan for the program's start
next fall. A determination still must
be made about who will administer
the program. Everyone involved in continued from page 1
the development at this time is a
Warner credits the center's sucvolunteer.
cess to the trend fot organizations to
Although major fund-raising be more strategic in attempts to in·
efforts will not begin until these de· crease productivity.
cisions lll'e made, Swanson said,
."Businesses on the cutting edge,
donations are being accepted now.
Honeywell and IBM, are .look~
like
Two contributions have been madc
ing
at
how to improve the quality of
to the program, she said.
theworkplace," said Warner. Smal-~
Bannan said the new program ler businesses are trying to follow
should be effective both in recruiting that lead and are looking to managestudents and in retaining students. ment consultants like the center for
"I think there is going to be li phe- assistance, he said.
nomenal demand for it,'' she said.
The M&laysian govetnment is
Awards for one semester will con· considering UNM's center to teach
sist of resident tuition for six or feW· small business entrepreneurship
er hours plus about $30 per course skills in a. three-month training prog•
for books. The maximum award will ram to managers they will be sendbe $250 and will be renewable for ing to the United States, Warner
said.
one subsequent semester.

Center:-·- -

•

Comedian

Steve Mittleman
Mittleman has been a guest on David Letterman,
Merv Griffin and the Tonight Show.

Thursday, Mar. 10 One Show
Friday, Mar. 11 Two Shows
Saturday, Mar. 12 Two Shows
No Reservations
$4.00 Cover (includes $1.00 off first drink)

8904 Menaul NE

299-9517
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Man • Sat 8 to 8

6540 4th, NW

MON: 2 for 1 Haircuts
Tues: Punk Rock 2 for 1 Haircuts
WED: Children's $5.00 Haircuts
TJ1URS: $25.00 Perms
FRI: Punk Rock 2 for 1 Haircuts
Due to popular dcnmnd
Offer good
now taking appointment•
thru April
344-3491
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Visit our New Location and Save!

+ Tunt:> Up
+ 27" regular lube
+ 27" T.H. tubt·
+ Patch Kit

•+

Nowat

regularly

sale

$15.00

$2.50
$4.50

$7.50
$1.85
$3.75

$1.50

$1.00

3407 Central NE 265-5170
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(5 blocks east of UNM)
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ASUNM Film Committee presents

Arts

Arts

Japanese Potter To Highlight
Regional Ceramics Conference

Hemingway Satire
~Totally Awesome'

A master Japanese porcelain potter will visit the University of New
Mexico March 10-31 to lecuture in a
UNM art education class.
Manji Inoue, considered one of
Japan's 12 leading ceramic artists,
will also participate in the Southw~st
Regional Ceramics Conference to be
held March 24-26 in the UNM Student Union Building.
Inoue has built his reputation
through the making of high quality
porcelain that combines traditional
forms with his own. style.
Art education department Chairman James Srubek, who studied
with Inoue in Chicago al)d worked
with the porter for a year at his studio
in Arita, Japan, said, "Inoue has
won numerous awards, honors and
prizes for his porcelain.
"He has three major shows each
year jn major cities and gal.leries in

and

Friday
7:00, 9:30

Manhattan
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduates,. public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/SoUth Entrance

The exhibit, which will also feature works by Don Bendel of Northem J\rizona University and Verne
Funk of Texas Tech University, will
open with 11 reception for the artists
from 3 to 6 p.m. March 22 in the
gallery, in Masley Hall at the College of Education complex.
"Inoue's work is mostly white,
emphasizing the form of pottery,"
Srubek said. ''He also works with
subtle carved designs and blue and
white painted decorations. All his
work is done in the 400-year-old traditional hand-wheel forming techniques of Japanese porcelain."
The 54-year-old ~is! is in line to

be declared a ''living cultural treasure" bY the Japanese government
when he reaches the appropriate
age, usually 65 to 70.
In addition to the work he does in
his Arita studio, Inoue teaches at the
government-sponsored ceramics institute in Saga Prefecture. He has
lectured and demonstrated his art in
Europe and the United States, and
·has been the subject of two
documentary films made in the United States.
Srubeck said people interested in
observing Inoue's lecturedemonstraUons in Srubek'.s porcelain class should call the art education department office, 277-3112, to
arrange an appointment.
Inoue will present a slide-film lecture at 7:30 p.m. March 24 in the
SUB, and will give a demonstration
from 9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. March
25, also in the SUB.

Ballet ·west Tech.nicians Kept Busy
With Show's Backstage Preparations
By Steve Shoup

Thursday

Japan. We are very honored that we
will be able to exhibit some of his
work in the UNM Art Education
Gallery along with the work of two
other participants in the ceramics
conference,"

The scene is backstage, Popejoy
Hall. It is one hour until the curtain
rises on Ballet West's Swan Lake.
The dancers, dressed in a miscellany
of sweatshirts, leg warmers and
tights, grace the darkened stage,
concentrating on warm-up exercises.
Offstage, technicians are running
last-minute tests .of the lighting system. They quietly call instructions to
each other. Each new instruction
brings a new wash of light to the
stage - steel blue fades into sunrise orange, which fades into a
springtime yellow.
The quiet preparation of the dancers and the kaleidoscope of lights
seems almost orchestrated - like a
small taste of the performance to
come.
Staging a major ballet like Swan
Lake requires harmony - not just
between dancers and musicians, but

between the artists and the technicians.
Two of these technicians, master
carpenter Ray Smith and his assistant Cary Gerber, sit playing cards in
a darkened corner offstage. Their
tiny space between a crate of tools
and two large chandeliers (which
will later be used on stage) is lit by a
single bulb.
It is a reprieve between a day of.
setting up scenery and the business
ofthis evening's performance. They
trade friendly insults about each
other's card game. They are at ease
with each other. They look like
brothers; they act like friends. A
team. They are one facet of the collaborative effort necessary to stage a
ballet.
"I've known these peopleI've known Cary for nine years,"
says Ray. "We know each other.
We know our limitations."
Their skill, experience and team"
work make the show run smoothly,
"You can take anybody off the
street, and after a trial-and-eJTor
period, they can set a show,'' says
Ray. Bot professionals can do it
quicker, better and can handle
emergencies, he said.
During a show, they try not to
have any "emergencies," and it is
Ray's job to make sure "it's calm
back here so (the dancers) can do
their jobs."
Ballet West is based in Salt Lake
City and each year spends up to 32
weeks on the road. But the pace of
touring is more relaxed than the
maniacal pace of a touring rock
show. It's not a case of day after day
of racing in to a new town, setting
up, giving a show and packing out to
do it in another town the next night.
.A slower pace is not the only
advantage Ray and Cary see in being

with the ballet crew. Travel, seeing
new places and ''meeting folks,"
says Cary, are some of the benefits
of being on the crew.
About this time, the production
manager comes over and tells them
there will be a reception after
tonight's show.
"Cookies and punch?" Ray asks.
The production manager goes to
find out what will be served at the
reception.
There are often receptions in hosttowns because people like to meet
the dancers. This hospitality includes the crew. It is especially nice
when the hosts take you out to dinner, says Ray.
The production manager returns
and says, "No booze." Ray and
Cary look only slightly disappointed.
Near-daily exposure to fine art is
another benefit of this job. ''I enjoy
ballet as an art form. It's great,"
says Ray.
Having been with the crew and
known many of the dancers for
several years, Ray also enjoys
"watching certain ones in the company - watching their technique
develop.''
During their long associations
with each other, the cast and crew
sometimes develop personal relationships. "I used to take a few of
'em out," says Cary, "but then I
blew it by getting married. " Ray is
also married. Both met their wives
in the company.
It's now ten minutes to curtain.
Muffled sounds of the orchestra tuning up filter through the curtain.
Cary, Ray and the other technicians
now make ready for the show: stand·
ing by to change scenes and lighting
on cue or to coJTect any flaws that
may crop up. The show comes off
without a hitch, of course.

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -In the
The jurors would not eat until they
winter of that year they came bad a winner. The winner was Linda
together to find the words that were Leidiger, a writer for the Autotrue. There was much wine. The bull . mobile Club of Southern California,
was not in the street.
perhaps a writer of true ro11ds.
For the sixth time, a jury of six
In "A Fare'l"ell to V11l," she
men assembled Monday night to wrote:
read Ernest Hemingway satire,
''Outside it was raining. It does
judging 11 contest for the best bad not rain inside, south of Ventura
Hemingway. There was much from Boulevard . . . If you have been to
the Galleria then you know how it is.
which to choose.
''God they're all awful,'' moaned Sometimes clean and warm and
a juror. "Can't we just pass until bright, sometimes c.lean and warm
and cold, and the fine strong girls
next year?"
All wore tuxedos. Many drinks from the valley , , .
were drunk. Wine bottles stood.
"She bad just had her toes done.
'Darling,' she said, 'Like aweempty.
They came to Harry's Bar and some' ...
Grill. It was not the Harry's in ftaly
'"But,like, I'm afraid of the rain,
that "Papa" made famous. It was darling,' she said. 'Sqmetimes I see
another one, which sponsored the myself all grady in it. And somecontest. The entries had to mention times I see you all grQdy in it. It's so .
gross. To the max.' She was
Harry's Bar.
The prize was a trip to Harry's crying."
A juror protested. "Papa would
Bar, not this one, but the other one,
have hated Val talk. This is not
which is in Florence, Italy.
There was Jack Hemingway, subtle."
This was a true sentence,
Papa's son, who grins as Papa did,
It did not matter.
with many teeth. There was Barnaby
Conrad, who also wrote of bulls,
and Ray Bradbury, who wrote of
Mars. With them were Jack Smith, a
coluiDDist for the Los Angeles Times
and Digby Diehl, book editor of the
Los Angeles Herald Examiner, and
advertising executive Paul Keye.
There were 2,500 entries. The
men read only 25 finalists. They
talked of good writing, of the perfect
sentence, of the true words.
They groaned many times.
They read passages such as this,
from "For Whom the Belch Tolls,"
by S.S. Benjamin of Los Angeles:

''In the belly of the man who v/as
the Frog was the hole from the hom
of the bull. It was a magnificent
hole. The hole in the flat belly of the
Frog came from the hom of the magnificent Abdullah Bull bull. In the
obscenity that is the burning moon
of the day which is the sun that does
not warm, the hom of the magnifi·
cent bull entered the flat belly of the
man of the bulls."

Why Consider?
... Leadership opportunities
, .. Philanthropic projects
... Career development opportunities
.. .New friendships
.. .A chance to form a totally new sorority at UNM ...
new programs, new traditions, new ideas
. . .Guidance and support from
one of the strongest national. sororities in the cottntry
with over 90,000 members and 142 active collegiate chapters.
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Anonymous Spanish Renaissance
Villancicos, arranged by Hintetbichlet; Quintet byMalc:om Arnold•
Pia11o Concerto No. 2 in F Majo;

(Ole) by Peter Schnic:kele;Musicjor
The quintet, in residence at Brass Instruments by lngolf Dahl;
UNM, has performed for audiences Three Pieces for Brass Quintet and
across the United States and in Piano by Donald Erb; and VariaEutaw, including the former royal tiolls on the Carnival of Venice.
palace in Budapest, Hungary .
Tickets for series events are $2 for
Quintet members are Jeffrey Pip- general admission, $1.50 for senior
er and. Deborah Beat,. trumpets; citizens andUNM staffand faculty,
Kristin Thelander, hom; John Olah, and 50 cents for students. For ticket
tuba;. and Karl Hinterbichler, ttom• information, contact UNM's Fine
bone. Guest artist is Jeffrey Wood, Arts Box Office at 277·4402.
.f
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affected by the cultural and musical influences of that
decade."
The music Alive! creates is said to be a mixture of
jazz, blues, gospel, be-bop and Afro-Latin sounds.
Tickets for this concert are $9 and available at Full
Circle Books, 2205 Silver S.E.

Why get
married
when you're
having fun?

Charles Lansdown of Bellflower
wrote:
"In Paris then you could walk
down the Rue de Casserole to a
clean, well lighted cafe . . . On that
morning I found Scott drinking
eamestly at the bar.
'"You are drinking earnestly,' I
said.
"'No,' Scott said. 'You drink
eamestly. I drink absinthe.'
'"It is a bad drink,' I said. 'It will
ruin your work/
"He grunted like an Indian of my
youth. 'No,' he said. 'Absinthe
makes my art grow sounder."'

SELF SERVE
Albuquerque pi11nist and composer.
Program selections are Four

Alive!, an all-women contemporary jazz band from
the Bay Area, willbeinconcertat8:15 p.m. March 30
at the KiMo Theater.
Led by singer Rhiannon, Alive! orignially came
together "because they were all similarly involved in
the political activities of the '60s and were strongly

"

"The Frog belched. This was the
belch of a man. In Harry's Bar and
Grill only the man who was called
the Frog made the belch of a man. ~t
was a belch of a man of the bulls.
TheFrogwas amanofthebulls .. The
man of the bulls was a bull Frog.

Keller Hall Hosts Brass Quintet
One of the s.tate' s most prestigious ensembles, the New Mexico
Brass Quintet, will perform in concert at8:15 p.m. March 23 as part of
the University of New Mexico's
spring Keller Hall Series.

Eclectic Jazzband· Comes Alive

SUNDAY NOON ·5

SALE

Second Thoughts
A. comedy with something on i,ts mind.

THRU 4·1·8!

copies

LUCIE ARNAZ ·CRAIG WASSON· KEN HOWARD
EMI Films Presents A TURMAN-FOSTER Company Production
''SECOND THOUGHTS" A LAWRENCE TURMAN Film
Screenplay by STEVE BROWN StofYby·STEVE BROWN "'d TERRY LOUISE FISHER
Mu••• by HENRY MANCINI o ..ectOiofP!iotos<•phy KING BAGGOT Prodocedby LAWRENCE TURMAN •hd DAVID FOSTER
Ja-~. -o.rected ~lAWRENCE TURMAN
!PiliNM~TM...-:t.U.m•l
~~M~C:,~1~1~~~"c(As~JMtJr•lm Dl'iiltMO'ICOfPO'MI0'1
_ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ .....

klnko"J coptcn

2!12 central s.E.
255·9675

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 11th ATTHESETHE.ATRES
·
•MONTGOME.RY PLAZA • CORONADO • ALBUQUERQUE 6 DRIVE·IN

_. It' ~

•

Page 10, New Mexico Dl!iiY Lobo, March 10, 1983

Page II, New Me11ico Daily Lobo, March 10, 1983

Lobo Volleyball Gets New Life

St. Pat''s Week March 10-17
Corned Beef, Cabbage & Irish Stew- $4.95
UNM Magician Rob.ert Walker will perform.
Hidden Clovers-A- Prizes
Leprechaun Beer
Tent Party
I' Full Menu
Available of!.
Louisiana & 1-40

?fe

I.D.

"A TANTALIZING
MYSTERY STORY."
:-K<UnlellnCarroll, New York Daily News

''1 wash your diapers, l send you
to the best schools, I get you out of
jail, and what do you do -you run
out on me, call me ~~ames and claim
that /' ve done nothing for you."
"What you you mean, you did
those things for me because you
needed me to help you make a name
for yourself? You knew what 1 was
like, but you treated me well anyway. You never told me that I did
anything wrong. And that stepmother of ours , . . "

This is probably the way parents
and their offspring sound when the
kids leave the nest before the. parents
think they're ready.
This is also how UNM volleyball
Coach Mike Hebert and his departed
players Shannon Vessup and Kelly
Knowles sound too.

'i!,lfrlll~

ROSEL ZECH
HILMAR THATE

CORNELIA
FROBOESS

AFl\rn Oy

RAINER WERNER
FASSBINDER

Friday-Th11rsday, March 1B·31

THE: GUILD

(Sot,·Sun. Mot,: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30
Nightly: 7:30,9:30

TULANE & AMHERST 255·3050

coming Soon: t..e aeau Marriage

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"
Call and
265-3828
Compare
Our Prices

KELLY KNOWLES
Knowles and Vessup were the
backbone of the Lobo volleyball
team - so it seemed. Hebert is glad
that. they are gone and they both are
relieved to be out of Hebert's grasp.
Vessup and Knowles resigned.
from the program last week after a
disappointing year. Both were injured but still played. Now, both the
players and coach are claiming that
it was the other side's fault.
"Now we can get on with building the program,'' Hebert said.
"Those two (Vessup and Knowles)
werc!n't doing anything but hurting
the program. They were the most
destructive players that I have. ever
been around.''
"Heel Unburdened,'' Hebert continued. "I did so much for those
people to keep them afloat in this
program that it is a relief to know
that I wont have to be bothered with
them anymore."
Hebert's comments seem harsh,
but from what I've heard through the
sports grapevine he is right.
Knowles has been nothing but trouble for Hebert since day one. Her
latestfling involves throwing frozen
yogurt on the walls of her dorm.
Hebert has a list of many more of
Knowles' tricks.
"I don't really like to throwall of
this around," Hebert said, " but if
they (Vessup and Knowles) want to,

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Dlvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

UNM Board of Student Publications

Is Now Accepting

APPLICATIONS
for

EDITOR
of the 1983-84

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Applicants must be undergraduate or graduate students enrolled at the
University of New Mexico in good academic standing in their respective
colleges. They must have been students at UNM for one fullsemesterprior
to this semester and ha,·e demonstrable experience in journalism. The
term of office will run from April 24, 1983 into Aprill984.
Applications are available at the Student Publications business office, room
131 of Marron Hall, from 8:00 a,m, through 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Applications must be completed and returned to the Student
Publications business offiCe by 2:00p.m. Friday, Aprill, 1983. The Board
will meet to interView the allplica.tts on Saturday, Allril 9.

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers

3920 Central SE'
262·1662
Umlted Dlllivery A!H

Sports

Sp·orts

C'mon Get Irish at

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3·15-83
Fast, Free Dell,ery
3920 Central SE
262·1662

II.
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I can too. I'd really just like for it to
be over so that we can get on with
our business. I've got some new
people coming in and some returnees that are glad to be back,"
But, Knowles and Vessup have
their side too, and their points are
valid.
''It was too hard with the number
of players that we had (7) and with,
the way the. coaches (especially firstyear assistant coach Gwen Abrams)
worked us," Knowles said. "It was
tough to play with my bad shoulder,
but with practicing everyday and me
being the only setter, it was almost
unbearable.
''I told Coach that we needed
another setter in case I got hurt, but
he didn't do anything about it We
didn't get anywhere near the number
ofrecruits that we should have. We
all had to play hurt and it's not fun to
play like that. I was starting to hate
volleyball, so I had to get out."
Knowles said Abrams was a problem too. "She worked us too hard
and we couldn 'ttrust her,'' she said.
"She would tell me one thing. and
then tell someone ·else something
different." Hebert said Abrams nevMIKE HEBERT
er did any such thing.
"They both (Knowles and Yessup) had decided that they were
Both parties are at fault it seem~.
going to quit, way before they came and the bi!stthing fortlrem·is tb part.
to see me," Hebert said. "And I'm \ Hebert must now be careful to get
not sure that I would have let them enough people in his camp so as not
stay if they had wanted to. I don't to abuse the people he has. Vessup
feel particularly bad that they are and Knowles must now go on and try
leaving.
to make up for lost time.
"I wish them the best of luck, but
Hebert's "nice guy" attitude is
they better not think that they are just good when dealing with the press,
gonna be accepted by some top-! 0 but with the athletes he will need to
team, Most of the coaches at schools lay down the law,
that they've talked to are people that
''Athletes must realize that when
I played with and who are some of they are on full scholarship, they
my best friends. If they call me and have to respect their responsibiliask me what happened, I'm going to ties,'' Hebert said.
tell them the truth."
He's right, but the coaches must
Vessup will have a better chance respect their athletes too.

$.75
$. 75 off any size pi~za.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-15-83 ·
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

I

I
I
I

than Knowles of hooking up with
another team . Vessup would have
two years of eligibility left after sitting out a year, while Knowles
would only have one.
Vessup and Knowles have talked
to several schools and the latter is
hopeful of making the U.S. Olympic
Team. Knowles is one of the best
setters around, but if the reports of
her conduct get around, she may just
end up playing in inland California
again. Vessup's intimidating nature
· is not very appealing either.
If you followed Lobo volleyball
last year, you know that Vessup and
a Hawaii fan got into it pretty goQd,
If Knowles goes to Hawaii, I think
Vessup had better stay on the mainland, because they might have a contract out on her.

®

UP FOR TWO: Alison Foote converts a rebound into a goal
df!ring the Lobo's.56•55 win over HCAC riv•l Wyoming in the
P1t Tuesday evemng. Foote and her teammates take on Col·
arado State tonight at Johnson Gym lor their last home
game of the st~ason.

YOUR
SPECIALTY SHOP
3222 Central SE
(2 blocks east of u.nl.m.JI

Hard Work
Worthwhile
For Monteil
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By Steve King
Between being an animal lab
technician, raising pet squirrels and
trying to get her truck fixed, University of New Mexico Karate Club
member Kathy Monteil has her
hands full.
A senior, Mantei! is working on
getting her bachelor's degree in university studies before beginning her
graduatestl!dies at UNM. She's nine
hours away from her degree and a •·
first place from being No. I in the
United States in advanced kata.
You might call her UNM's
answer to the starving artist theory.
Being the second-ranked woman
in the United States in kata and holding down the fifth spot in fighting
doesn'thelp matters either. She goes
on about her business thanks to her
friends in the club, her sensei
(teacher in the form of Gary Purdue), and her wonderful disposition.
Kata is a Japanese word meaning
''to dance", but inlayman'sterms it
is a choreographed fight against imaginary opponents. "It's an expression of one's self," Mantei! said,
Monteil got started two years ago.
"My roommate back then was in
karate," said Monteil, who, along
with nationally-ranked fighter Mike
Heister, is the backbone of a select
group of members on the UNM Karate Club Team.
"She (Monteil's roommate) was
always beating up on me, and with
her being around 6 feet tall and 180
pounds, and me being 5-2, 115, I
needed some way to defend myself.
I got into UNM's beginning class as
a white belt," said Monteil.
"It was hard to practice at first
because you don't really know what
you'redoing. Now it's harder, but at
least it's fun and lhave a goal. But,
nothing worthwhile is easy." Monteil has worked hard to get to her
fourth kyu (Purple Belt) status.
"It takes a lot of discipline and
dedication,'' said Monteil, whose
grade point average is hovering
around 3.0. "I don't worry about
belts, because Sensei will give them
to us when we deserve them. We
don't scrap about belts because there
are some black belts that I can beat
and there are some lower belts that
have beaten me.
Monteilloves-kata, but fighting is
another story.
"I have no reason to hit anyone,"
Monteil said. "I would run rather
than hit ifl was in trouble. It's better
if! stay away from the contact. But,
I must have hit somebody if I'm fifth
in the U.S. in fighting."
Monteil is proud of her accomplishments but knows that she can
improve with even more hard work.
"My goal this year is to be first in
advanced kata," she said. "I need to
pass the top-ranked woman and I
have four tournaments between now
and May, but I don't know how
many she might have or if someone
else might pass both of us. "
Karate is confusing to most peo•
pie, but Moliteil has a philosophy
that makes a whole lot of sense.
"It's a sport, but there's a Jotbehi,nd
it,'' she said. "But, it isn't just a
sport, because it can help you defend
yourself too.
When you know karate, you feel
safer and can do whatever you want.
I can walk across town and feel
safe."
Monteil and about 100 other
UNM karate students will be involved in a nationally-ranked
tournament, to be held March 26 in
Santa Fe.
Monteil willits to be a .national
champion, and with her attitude and
style, that shouldn't be difficult.
"It's been an uphill struggle,''
Monteil said, ''but in the long run
it'll be worth the challenge."
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9·6 Mon·Sat
268-3949
Saturday, March 12

F.REE SKI NEW MEXICO T·SHIRT
with $20.00 purchase ($7.95 value)
WIUON High Alt. Tennis Balls $2.49 o con
. I cons for $6.99
Just In ARENA Swim Wear and Gear

$7.00 OFF any Carr•ra Sun Glass•s
. Hacky Sacks reg. $7.95 now $4.95.
Stop by and see great :selt<dons

AROUND END: Lobo qu•rterb•ck Buddy Funck eludes the
long •rm of • defender during the footbtlll squ•d's second
scrimm•ge of the spring practice. The te•m takes. off from
their routine until the Mond(ly following spring break.

Applications Here
for
11th Annual Bicycle Tour
of the
Rio Grande Valley
limited to 1 000 entranls

1!'1 our olher departments.

• Kayaklng
• Dlcydlng
• Sldk!g
• Sal J)oardlng"

•
•
•
•

DQckpacldng
Tennis

P.unnlng
&xk Clmblng
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TbisDeskCanReacbMacb 2.

Some desk jobs are
making authority.
more exciting than
In the air, and on the
others.
ground, you have
As a Navy pilot
management responsior flight officer, your
bility from the begin·
desk can be a sophisning. And your
ticated combination
responsibility grows
as you gain experience.
of supersonic jet aircraft and advanced electronic equipment. No company can give you this kind of
But you can handle it. Because Navy
leadership responsibility this fast. And
flight training gives you the navigation, nothing beats the sheer excitement of
Navy flying.
aerodynamics and other technical
The salary is exciting, too. Right
know-how you need.
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
In return, Na:vy aviation demands
something of you .as an officer:
That's better than the average corporaLeadership.
tion will pay you just out of college.
Your path to leadership starts with And with regular Navy promotions and
officer training that's among the most
other pay increases, your annual
demanding in the military. It's intensive salary will soar to $31,100 after four
leadership and professional schooling
years. That's on top of a full package
combined with rigorous Navy flight
of benefits and privileges.
Before you settle down to an earth- .
training. And it's all geared to prepare
you and other college
bound desk job, reach
-;;v-;o;;o;;~;y---w
~
1
graduates for the
for the sky. Reach for
INFORMATlON CENTER
unique challenge of
the coupon. Find out
P.O. Box 5000, Cli(ton, NJ 07015
Navy aviation. The
.0 Please send. me· more information ubout becom·
what it takes to be
ing a member of the Naval Aviation 'Tharn. (0A)
program is tough but
part of the Naval
Nnme_F""In""t--"'IPI""e•""',."'P""rin"'"'ti~-..-La..,.at-~
rewarding.
Aviation 'Tham. You
Address~-----APt. #-~-One important
could have a desk
City
_ __
reward for Navy
that flies at twice the
Ag•--tCoilege!UnlversitY~----speed of sound.
officers is decision·
'IYear In College
tGPfu.._ _ _ __

r

State'~--'Zlp,

6Major/Minor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone Numbe''-:::;=:;;::;----;;::::-;;c=:::r:;;--

fArea Code)
Best. Time io Cllll
This ls (or general trerttltment fn(or'in.lltlon. You do hot hli:Ve to
futniab a_riy nr the lnfomiatioi'l ~uelted, Ot CoUrll!, the rriote we

-----------Kavy Officers; '

L.

kn.oW, tb. •.m.•re. we can help. to deterridne the kinds or NRvy posi.·
tions for··whitb you qualify.

_
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Get RespOnsibility Fast.

•

Pngc 12, New Mexico Daily Lobo, March 10, 1983
BICYCLES FO~ SAJ.E; R.C. Hallel!'s ~a$ low
prices on Puch (Austria) $139 up, and D~rtln (France)
$375 up. Used bikes $85 to SJ()()(), Southeast corner or
Yule and L.cad. 268·5697.
3/10
WEEKLY SPECIAL; HEALTH mix. Includes nuts,
raisins, pineapple, apricots. Reg, $5.99 lb. SALE
$4.95 lb. at tiJe Mixed llas, 121 Yale SE. lh block
south of Central. Open Monday through Saturday.
3/Jl
MUST SELL SUB,\RU Dl, Wason 1979, Front and
4WD, AIC, AM, luggage rack, w~ite.sport wiJeels, 30
mpg regular, dependable and Junl 281·5058 after 6
p.m. and weekends.
3/Jl
EI.I\CJIUC GUITAR. ORIGINAL 1%6 E;plphone,
Gibson made, excellent condition, with amplifier and
lined case, $495, 211·2965. (Jose).
3/11
ROSSIGNOL SM'S .200 mm, 1983 model, never
used. $225 negotiable, 268·7348.
3/10
1!181 HONDA, CB90(1F. Excellent condition, low
. mileage, many extrlls, Must see to appreciate, $2650, ,
242·9981.
3/ll
ltAMBLER. RELIABL.I\ TRANSPORTATION,
looks good, radials, A/T, :ZO mpg city, $700. 345·
9317.
3/10
IIONDA 450 CLASSIC. ~ellable, clean, strong, no
leaks, new tran.smission. Please call884-9168, 3/JO

Classified
Advertising

131 Marronllall
Want Ads say it

in a Big WayU

CAMPUS COMFORT, 1WO bedroqrtl, 111 bath,
fireplace, den, dishwasher, $195, 266-5528 Data.

TIIACY: IT'S IIEEN an outstanding two and a half
y~~rs. Limosuincs, balloons, skiing, cnndlcllsht
dinners and friendship. I love you. Dave.
3/10
CIIORU.OTE: HOPE YOU have fun In Arizona. I
will miss Your comfort.
3/10
AUOOt: ltOSl\, I'M honored having shared three of
your year~. Slrlllue F.yes. Jloop.
3/ I I
('AHOUN.:, IIAI'I'Y liST birthday. Love, Jim.
3/10
TIVO MOllE UAYS until Nell's Snowbashl Kickoff
3110
party tonight nt Ned's!,
I.OVE YOU LOTS, L.A. Schultz. Will be home
Friday.llope to see you. l>.O,G.
3/11
!'LACE YOUit Pt:IISONAL message to friends,
family, etc. irtlhe Dally l..oboClassincd Ads. Only 17
~ent~ per word per day for four days or less, 12 cems
per word per day fpr five or more consecutive days.
)31 Marron Hall. 8 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through
Friday. lkudline: I p.m. of the business day before
in•crtion.
Jfn

I!OOMMATE NEEUED. TIIJtEE.bedroom house
by North Campus. $122/mo. 262-0236.
3/21
ROQMMAn; WANTED. 1WO-bedroom apar~·
ment, three miles from VNM. Graduate student
preferred. Non·smoker. Lindn268·5383.
3/11
NEAR <;AM pus, TWO plus bedrooms, fireplace,
farnlly room, big modern kitchen, $175. 266·5528
Data.
3/11
A BLOCK TO UNM. Deluxe, one-bdrm apt. Utilities
included, No children or pets. Call268·0525.
3/11
TilE CITAD EJ..SUPERD location ncar !JNM and
downtown. Bus servlc~ every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or cWc!eney, $240 to $320, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room nmllnund.ry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE.. 243·2494. tfn
UTJLITU:S . FIIEEl NEAR campus, one plus
be\lroom, den, bright modern kitchen, private-fenced
3/ll
yard, $135. 266·5528 Data.

Jo'OUNU: CA LCUI,ATOIt IN liOn-smoking area of
New Mexico Union, Feb. 14. Delcribe and claim in
J:ll Marron Hull.
3/4
('!.AIM VOUil LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
Tim SKIING AT Purgatory llcsort is grcatl 69"

mluway.1l1e weather is great! Spring time. The prices._
are great! Inexpensive. Spend a great spring break at
Purgatcry. Durango, Colorado.
3/10
t'IU;;.t;ll SQUEt:ZED ORANGE juice .at NM Union
rood Jlaznar.
3/10
NEW SIIAKU;E SUM plan with all other products
at retail and wholesale prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. 299·1497.
3/30
t'UGIIT TltAINING; INSUR•: a job arter college
with a pilot's license. Take a discovery night for $20.
Ctlll David at26S·2437.
3123
GET IT UONEI Tax service by Steve Daca of At
Your Service. From $71 At your place or ours, Can
266-5520.
3/ll
A·l TYPIST. TERM pnpers, resumes. 299-8970.
3/31
1'\'PJNG [IBM SELECTRIC), 255·3337,
3/21
TYPING NEAR UNM. Ci1ll247-J519.
3/11
PROFESSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor.
Vast experience w/dlssertatlons, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
3/21
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265·3315.
tfn
EXPERIENCED WRITER AVAILABLE to tUtor
Freshman/Sophomore English, Rensonable rates.
268·1475.
3/11
3/21
TYPINGSI/PAGE. 293·4892.
TYPING. LOMAS·TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
Reasonable, 299·1355.
5/9
QUICK, ACCURATE 1'\'PING/Charu/Graphs in
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564.
3/10
VICTORIA'S WORD SMmiY: Word processing,
typing. Call Viekie any time. 821-4812.
3111
ECONOMICS TUTORING 56/hr. 877-6885. 3/lt
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
3125
ACCUitATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion, Right to Choose,
294-0171.
ifn
CONTACTS·POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWa1hington.
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. •Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00), Pay Less Opticians,
50!9 Menaul N.E., across frortt taBelles..
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

4. Housing
ffOUSEMATE WANTED. SHARE furnished home
near UNM. Serious student or career person. $200
month includes utilities. 268·1267,
3/11
UNM. TllltEE BEDROOM, IV. baths,. new carpet~
and appliantes, carport and storage. $220. 266·5528
Rental Data.
3/ll
FURNISHED ROOM. PltA(.'TICALLY on campus.
$1 10/tno. Also, several oU·stteet parking places for
rent. Call842·5489 evenings.
:l/22
UNM GOLl' COURSt. three piU! bedrooms, two
bath, 11replnce, basement, den, skylight, kitchen,
double garage, $345. 266-5528 Data.
3/11
··oR RENT: EHICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, .$230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl SO securitY deposit, Fully
furnished•security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392,
t(n

------...---~-------
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2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

$1.65.

Willi cailpDI'IIodq

127 Harvard SE

.....
_ _ .... _______ _
, illlilll ..................
If.! 1111... ol_
c.ntl'll
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5. ForSale
1973 VOJ,VO STATION wagon, radials,. AM·FM
stereo, tape, roof rack, rebuilt automatic, 58000
miles, excellent condition, $2600. 265·0104.
3111
AlltLJNE TICKET COUI'ON - Buy one, gel one
free. $50. 242·5565,
3/11
PLANT SALE AT NM Union .Mercado. 2" pots 79
cents,4"potsS1.79.
3/10
ONE Olt TWO-bedroom mobile home, excellent
condition, $4000. Call 344·9538 after 5:30.
3123
1982 JIONUA XRSOOR, one owner, low miles, great
conditlon.268·1491.
3/11
1!179 AMC SPIRIT. Automalic, air, low mileage,
AM·FM, S-track. 821-4017.
3111
64 JAGUAR MARK X. Must sacri11ce. Immaculate
condition. Only 60,000 miles. Collector's item.
$5100.984-8753.
3/10

·

JOE: DID YOU know there is a s~)Jolarshlp available
to sophomores that pays all tuitllm and fees for your
last two years •. ,plus a guaranteed jQb on
gr11duationl Call 766·2335 and check it out. Love,
Marsha.
3/10
~EE TO GOOD homes. Adorable blue-eyed
puppies, sixweeks old. 884·0635,
•
3/11
BIG V,\LLEY ltAJIICH presents comic Steve Mit·
tlemun, March 10·12.
3/11
TWO MORE DAYS until Ned's Snbwbashl Kickoff
partY tonightatN~d'sJ.
3110
TONIGHT AT BOGA~TS; 25-cent Miller High We
DRIVERS AND DELIVERY persons needed now. and .Lite BeerDrafl. 7·10 p.m.
3/10
266·~528 Job Datu.
3/ll
1WO WHEEL DRIVE has a new location, 1706
CAREERS. MASS ~RKET yours . through ' Central SE. Many new and used bikes; Check us out.
Operatl9ns Research lnt'l job strategy. Details; Toll 243·8443.
3/22
free 1·800-421-3217,
3/ll
CHINESE ALJ..YOU·can-eal bUffet $3.45,. Draft
RECEPTIONISTS, SECRETARIES AND other beer 35 ~ents, Wine glass 75 cents with meal, no limit.
office help needed. now. 266·5528 Job Data. , 3/11
Expires March 26. Jao•Jao's Place, 5000 Central SE,
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28,()()(), Carribean,
3/11
Hawaii, world, Call for guide, directory, newsletter.' BIG VALLEY ltANCH 7th Anniversary PartY all
1·916·722·1111 e111. UNEWMEX.
3/31
week long,
3/11
SALF.SMEN AND REPS, needed now. 266·5528 Job ADVERTISE IN THE Daily L'Jbo, Come to 13.1
Data.
3111
APPL.ICATIONS BEING TAKl\N for a Conference
Aide, a work·study postion on North Campus. Light
typing (must be accurate) and good P R skills
necessary. Call277·3942 for an appointment.
3/11
PART~TIME JOB. afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must pe able to work Friday and
(with this coupon)
Saturday nights• Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
&
5516 Menaul NE.
3/15
i901 Monte VIsta & Girard
C6NSTRUCTION WORKERS AND laborers
. 165-1266
.
needed now•.266·5528 Job Data;
3/11 ·

..-----------·---,
$1
I

I
I

3/11

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS taking sub.
missions now through March 21 for the 1983 Per·
formance Series. F(lr more info, caii277·56S6. ~/10
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: ~EMEMBER
classified ads in the La• Noticias section are only 10
cents per word for UNM groups. Advertise your
meeting today,
3110
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

1

•

I

SHY DOG
STUDENT WEEK

I

I
~~~~~~~~~~i I 25t off on a Shy Dog I
I.._ _____________ ...II
I
with thlsad .
goodl-8•3·11

locatod by the d~ck pond

.

.

1

AIAA
UNM student section

for more Information
and meeting times call
Dr. Truman at 2n-6296
or Dave Tones at 268-5221

Tony's Pizzeria

tfn

DIVORCE AND PF,RSONAL GroWtl! seminar
begins March 22 for ten Tuesdays 7:30.10 p.m. Call
.llarbara Jlrown, Ph.D.. 298-8034; Walter Poll,
M.A., 266-3421.
3/22
IF YQU ARE an undergraduate who has completed
70.1()0 hours with a 3,Q gpa, you are eligible to apply
for meml>ership in Bl.u~ l(ey Honor Fraternity,
Applications m~y pe pic~ed !IP !II t!Je De~n of
Students Office, Room 1129 of Mesa Vista H 11ll.
3111
CHEERLEADER, CHAPP~RAL, MII(E man and
mascot tryouts for 1983-84 season. Applications
available at the Student A~livitLes Center. Due back
March 28 by 5 p.m.
3/28
WOMEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE wants pl&yers.
Three divisiQns. 26S·I470, Keep trying!,
3/24
SEE YOU AT the Dig Valley for Steve Mitlleman.

1-----------------1

Wlragon

of the
American Institute of
Aeronautics and
Astronautics
"Active and Growing"

Off
Any Large Pizza

I

c;overed

OLD TO\IVN

CPEERLEADER, CHAPPAitAl,, MIKE man and
mascot tryouts for 1983·84 season. Applicath>ns
available at the Student Activities Center, Due back
March 28 bY 5 p.m.
3/28
TONIGHT; BOGAR.TS l5·cent Miller Draft, 3110
FRI\ECAT FOR a good home, Call268,JSI3, 3/11
SP,\CEAGE FOOD, PROCESS was developed for
NASA. Stores five years without refrigeration. No
preservativ~s, not· fr~eze·dryed, not dehydrated. Five
minutes in pan of boiling water, pour. out a nutrlcious
home-mad.e meal.. U nvelieveab!e,
. . .. Call 293·3120.
.
3/25

I

Marron Hall.

9. Las N oticias

8. Miscellaneous

6. Employment

1. Personals

2. Lost & Found

ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily L.obo,
ifn

Has moved next door

NEW LOCATION

1'706 Central SE
(west of Unlw:r.~lty llfwd.)

"'*'it Used Bikes Expert Service
can
243•8443
14yn
Diln1 Boone

Experience

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline in 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
Come to our office, MaronHa/1 Room Ui (all Redondo Dr. between th
'ournalism a11d biology buildings) any timejrom8:00 a.m.to 5:00p.m. Malldtt)
tltrouglt Fridtty m· mail it M UNM Box 20. Alb. N.M. 87131

ACROSS
1 Parent
5 Harass
10 Scepters
14Journey
15 Movie prize
16 Proofread
17 Blend·
19 Trance
20 Rogue
21 Made like
new
23 Knotted
25 Bowsprit
26 Spectator
30 Appends:
2words
34Love: lt.
35 Slumbers
37 Vaccines
38 Concession
39 Unironed
laundry:
2words
42 Male animal
43 Road to
Rome
45 D3nish
weight
46 Believe
48 Headed an
exodus:
2words
50 Draws up

again
52 USSR river
54 Bargain
55 Trapped
59 Nova Scotia,
once
63 Unwater~:~d
64 Reckless
ones
66 Allot
67 Avoid doing
68- out:
Makes do
69 Rise
70 Dissuade
71 Surplus

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Animate
2 Scottish Isle
3 Grooves
4 Builder
5 Played tenpins
6 Comp. p1.
7Ciiff
8 Roof edges
9fntrude
10 Archives
11 Essence
12 Tenpenny
13 S. Afr. town
18 Complained

22 Young one
24 France's
patron saint
26 Herb
27 Ham It up
28 Trusted
29 Cruder
31letterllne
32 Religious
statue
33 Monickers
36 Curtailed
40 Impeded
41 Roman poet
44 Wastrel

47 Debate
49 Office: Suffix
51 "-than a
doornailu
53 Desert
55 Engine parts
56 Mountain:
Prefix
57 ''Rio-"
58 Mild oath
60. River bank
61 French keys
62 Helper: Abbr.
65 Dutch commune

-

